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CONFERENCES
58th AAAS-Arctic Science Conference
Partnering for Northern Futures:
Science, Policy, Education and Legacy
in the International Polar Year
24 – 26 September 2007, Anchorage,
Alaska
Contact: John Kelley, School of
Fisheries and Ocean





IPY: Protection and Preservation of
Scientific Bases in the Polar Regions
International Polar Heritage
Committee
24–27 September 2007, Barrow Arctic
Science Consortium, Barrow, Alaska
Contact: Glenn Sheehan,




Arctic Coastal Zones at Risk








The Role of the Arctic Region






Arctic Energy Technology Conference
Arctic Energy Summit




8th International Student Conference
on Northern Studies
Melting Boundaries: Carrying Out
Effective Research in the Circumpolar
World Association of Canadian
Universities for Northern Studies
19 – 21 October 2007, University of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan




Sustainable Northern Shelter in a
World of Diminishing Resources
1st Biennial Forum on Sustainable
Northern Shelter






1 – 3 November 2007, Idaho State
University, Pocatello, Idaho
Contact: Herbert D. G. Maschner,




Short-lived Pollutants and Arctic
Climate (SPAC) Workshop
5 – 7 November 2007, Kjeller, Norway
Contact: John Burkhart, Norwegian
Institute for Air Research
E-mail: jfb@nilu.no
Website: http://niflheim.nilu.no/spac
First Workshop on Sustaining Arctic
Observing Networks
12 – 14 November 2007, Stockholm,
Sweden





2007 Polar Archive Symposium
19 – 20 November 2007, London, UK





North Pole Environmental Observatory
IPY 2007 Science Activities
13 December 2007, San Francisco,
California
Contact: James Morison, Polar Science





Western Regional Science Association
47th Annual Meeting
17 – 20 February 2008, Waikoloa,
Hawaii
Contact: Lee Huskey










New Generation Polar Research
Symposium








North by Degree: An International
Conference on Arctic Exploration
22 – 24 May 2008, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA





Robert Peck, Academy of Natural
Sciences
Phone: (215) 299-1138
E-mail: peck@ansp.org
Website: http://www.ansp.org/research/
Arctic/
